
SETI WHITE RIVER
RAFTING



Seti River Rafting is an exciting gateway away from swarming city to the lush jungles.

The warm and beautiful Seti River offers beautiful scene courses through lush hills

escorting amazing sceneries of the jungle and valleys. The rafting itself is exciting as the

level of water rapids is from III to IV. Just half hour drive from the beautiful city of

Pokhara, you will reach your rafting destination. The close jungle and the sandy white

riverside, makes the trip even more fun. Seti River Rafting trip is considered as easy trip

and thus it can be visited with friends and family. Other than, adventure lovers, who

would love to a day or two excursing through the rivers of Nepal, they should definitely

try for Seti River Rafting tour. Likewise, Seti River can offer an ideal trip for those

wanting to experience their first time river trip with the stunning river scenery in Nepal

and without the intensity of complex or challenging rapids. During the monsoon the

intensity of the rapids increases and attracts a radically different set of rafters.Seti River

is a gentle river traversing through the Himalayan peaks and has lots of small and

straightforward rapids. Himalayan Social Journey will assist you in any type of river

activity you want to commute and create exciting memory for you. 



Outline Itinerary ( 2 Days )
Day 1 : Day 1

Drive to Damauli, and short rafting trip/ camping at Corridor of jungle near the riverbank

Day 2 : Day 2

Corridor of jungle nears the riverbank to Gaighat; rafting till 3PM (approx.) and drive

back to Kathmandu or visit Chitwan National Park or drive to Pokhara.



Include / Exclude 

All surface transfers as per itinerary

Fooding, lodging and other expenses of rafting crew

Fooding (3 meals a day ) and lodging for the clients in rafting days

Necessary permit .

All necessary equipments during the rafting.

Personal equipments and clothing

Your insurances

Cold drinks and beverages

Personal expenses and tips to the crew



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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